Electrical Shuttle / Vehicles for CEG

- In order to encourage Environment friendly atmosphere and to commemorate the celebration of 225th year of CEG Campus, Anna University, Chennai, a proposal has been initiated by Dr. E. Natarajan, Director-IES to purchase battery operated electrical Shuttle / Vehicles.

- In this connection, Tamilnadu Power Finance and Infrastructure Development Corporation Limited (TNPF), Chennai has sanctioned and released the funds to Anna University under CSR Scheme to purchase electrical Shuttle / Vehicles.

- As per the approval of the Vice-Chancellor, Anna University, Chennai, Technical Committee was constituted by the Registrar, Anna University, Chennai to decide the number and the technical specification of electrical Shuttle / Vehicles to be purchased.

- The Technical committee recommended purchase of the following electrical Shuttle / Vehicles through open e-tender.
  1) 4 seater
  2) 6 seater and
  3) 8 seater

- The tender has been floated to purchase of electrical Shuttle / Vehicles and the purchase process is under progress.
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